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General Booths scheme has
called forth a storm of opposition
as well as a chorus of approval the
latter backed by gifts or promises
of money assistance to the extent
already of some 50000 But now
comes Professor Huxley jn two
more formidable letters to the

Times subsequent to that which
we noticed on the 19th disclosing
by the aid of publications put
forth by ex officers of the Salvation
Army and others who having no
direct interest in the attack or de-

fense
¬

of the schemeexcept a desire
of getting at the truth but all alike
damaging to the manner in which
the financial affairs of the army
Lave been hitherto administered
and revealing the necessity of
great caution at least being exer-
cised

¬

by intending subscribers to
the fund which Booth calls for to
be administered by himself with¬

out as it appears to these writers
any sort of adequate supervision
or check upon himself or his nom-

inees
¬

and associates in the spending
department

Wo now propose to take under
consideration some facts and figures
brought forward by Air Loch the
Secretary to the Charity Organ ¬

ization Society First he shows
that General Booth includes
amongst the destitute or the poor-

est
¬

class in London 509000 per-
sons

¬

whom ACr Charles Booth in
his book from which the General
quotes describes as neither ill
nourished nor ill clad according to
any reasonable standard Again
the General includes amongst

starving and homeless in
London 124000 casual labor-
ers

¬

Yet says Mr Loch if
the million sterling he asks for
as earnest money be subscribed
how small a number of these could
he actually employ on even the
cheapest terms Then neither in
regard to his city colony or work
shops his shelters nor his social
work generally does Booth supply
data The reader of In Darkest
England cannot learn how many
have passed through these shelters
etc how long they have stayed
how often they have returned how
many have been really assisted

The evidence so far as it is evi-

dence
¬

seldom amounts to proof
the statements have therefore in
the main to be taken for granted
and sometimes are in conflict with
his own authorities

Mr Loch quotes the history of
similar attempts undertaken by the
Governments of Holland France
and Germany leading iu every in ¬

stance to comparative if not com-

plete
¬

failure
One point however Mi-- Loch

seizes upon as a lesson toall chari
tablo persons and institutions that
is the necessity of concentration
and co operation There is in
London ho says a host of work¬

ers already engaged on the prob ¬

lem a host much larger than all
the officers of the Salvation Army
here Thoy have very many of
them special local knowledge and
they represent a great variety of
forces and influences Connected
with many churches and chapels
attached to many charitable insti-
tutions

¬

there are clergy and min ¬

isters visitors and almoners drawn
from many classes of society

Yet concentration and
organization are lacking The
true remedy lies there Nothing
but a concentration of trained force
equivalent to the evils to be re
moved can work a lasting reform

To effect this has been the long
endeavors of the Charity Organiza ¬

tion Society

The Good Work
Committees selected by the Ka

waiahao and Kaumakapili congrega-
tions

¬

are now visiting native homes
for the purpose of supplying every
house with copies of the Bible free
if not already supplied This idea
sprang up dnring the New Years
week of prayer and it is the inten-
tion

¬

of the committee to furnish
every home with Bibles

m

THE MKINLEY BILL AKD HAWAII

Springfield Mass Republican Jan 2- -

The news comes from San Fran-

cisco

¬

that Mr Carter the Ha ¬

waiian Minister at Washington is

about td lay before Mr Blaine a
formal protest against the free
sugar clauses of the McKinley bill
The authority for this story is

King Kalakauas chamberlain who
has been interviewed by the San
Francisco Bulletin The point of
the protest seems to be that this
free sugar clause is in effect a
breach of the treaty of reciprocity
between the United States and
Hawaii in that it deprives Hawaii
of practically the only benefit her
people have received under the
treaty

Opening our doors freely to Ha ¬

waiian sugar was giving the sugar
planters of these islands the same
advantages of tariff protection en-

joyed
¬

by the planters of Louisi ¬

ana The Pacific States absorbed
the Hawaiian product and paid
for it at prices determined by our
duty on foreign sugars J t ib esti-
mated that the average advantage
in price to these Hawaiian planters
because of our tariff has been about
2J cents per pound Aside from
this it is claimed tho treaty has
been of almost no advantage to the
islanders To us however it has
given practical control of the for-

eign
¬

trade of the islands and to
our government secured Pearl
river harbor one of the best coal-
ing

¬

stations in the Pacific Fur-
ther

¬

than this it opens the way to
even greater discrimination against
foreign nations in our favor While
we retain these advantages it is
held that Hawaii has lost tho con-

sideration
¬

for which they were ori
ginally granted to us Hawaiian
sugar now stands in our markets
on a level with Cuban sugar and
sugar is almost the only thing Ha ¬

waii has to sell us
The problem before his majestys

government is said to be now what
to do under the circumstances As
long ago as when the first treaty
was negotiated England protested
and claimed under the most fav-
ored

¬

nation clause of a general
treaty of amity the same privilege
as those accorded the United
States but the Hawaiian gov ¬

ernment held that Great Bri
tain could not offer equal advant¬

ages with the United Spates mean ¬

ing that Great Britain could not
protect Hawaiian sugar That

protest has never been withdrawn
Great Britain is now offering spe-
cial

¬

inducements in the way of sub ¬

sidized steamship lines and the like
for closer commercial relations with
these islands But Kalakaua pre ¬

fers to continue the treaty with the
United States provided we will see
to it that the Hawaiian sugar
growers shall be on tho same foot-
ing

¬

as the sugar growers of Louis-
iana

¬

Under our present lawthere
is but one way in which this can
be done and that is to pay these
Hawaiian planters the two cents a
pound bounty provided for domes-
tic

¬

growers in the McKinley bill
for tho four years before the treaty
expires by limitation Une year
before the end of the term notice
of abrogation can be given by
either party and we can take ad¬

vantage of that term if we do not
care to continue the present ar ¬

rangement
There is enough of truth in this

statement of the case to give it
force and to make it somewhat
difficult for Mr Blaine to meet
As the apostle of reciprocity he is
bound to so conduct these negotia-
tions

¬

as to retain for us every ad ¬

vantage we now possess of free
access to tho Hawaiian markets
Ho cannot promise the repeal
01 the iree sugar and the
bounty clauses of tho McKinley
bill nor the payment of the bounty
to Hawaiians Congress would
hardly dare be so free with the
peoples money and the people
themselves would not approve It
would be of no use to suggest the
purchase or annexation of the Isl-
ands

¬
as a solution of tho difficulty

because tho popular feeling in tho
Islands themselves is strongly
against any such project The
Thurston ministry was overthrown
last summer because it was be-

lieved
¬

to favor large concessions to
the United States The present
ministry while friendlyis watchful
lest we overstep our bounds and
will expect irom us all that the
treaty gives them a ncht to ask
Tho advantage seems to be with the
Islands for thoy have less to lose
than wo by an abrogation of the
treaty and unless we can make its
advantages more nearly equal they
can very well afford to let it go

The largest vineyard in the
world that of Senator Leland
Stanford is in Tehama county
uai ana consists 01 3ao acres
or about 3000000 vines Califor ¬

nia also has the smallest vineyard
in the world tho one grape vine
in Santa Barbara county which is
seventy years old has a diameter
of one foot twelve inches from the
ground and whose branches cover
an area of 12000 feet This one
vine produces from 10000 to 12000
pounds of grapes- - The Argonaut
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SUPREME COURT

BEFORE llCtTIXV 3

Monday Jan 19

The court opened at 1005 a ar

with foreign jurors in attendance
Upon motion of defendant in the
case of D M Crowley vs the Ha-

waiian
¬

Gazette Co it was continued
till January 28th

BEFORE JUDD C J

Su Wai vs JH Soper Plaintiffs
appeal from decision of Mr Justice
McCully of March 4 1891 at Cham-
bers

¬

AT CHAMBERS BEFOBE BICKERTOJf 3

In re bankruptcy of Ong Chane of
Paia Maui Petition of Kung Hong
Chan Co for adjudication Ordered
that Ong Chane be adjudged a bank
rupt and Monday xeb 2nd ap¬

pointed for proof of claim and elec-

tion
¬

of assignee D L Huntsman
for petitioners

In re bankruptcy of Akai of Wai
hee Maui Petition of H Hackfeld

Co for adjudication Court orders
Akai adjudged a bankrupt and ap
points Moadsy January 26th for
proof of claim and election of as-

signee
¬

F M Hatch for petitioners
Tuesday Jan 20

BEFORE BICKEBTON 3

In re guardianship of Samuel Ki
oul8 a minor Petition of the minor
for the appointment of Mary C
Beckley as his guardian Court or
dered that she be appointed his
guardian under 500 bond J M
Monsarrat for petitioner

BEFOBE JICCLLY J
In re estate of James W Smith

Petition of MrsM K Smith and
Jared K Smith executors for allow-
ance

¬

of accounts discharge and final
order of distribution Ordered the
accounts be approved and executors
be discharge W O Smith for peti-
tioners

¬

BEFORE JUDD C J
The Court opened at 1005 am

Foreign jury in attendance Kecess
from 10 25 a m to 1 30 p m At 1 i0
pm the Court adjourned

The case of Su Wai vs J H Soper
Appeal from McCully J continued
from Monday Defendants motion
for non suit granted F M Hatch
for plaintiff Deputy Attorney-Genera- l

Creighton for defendant
Court sat in banco on Wednesday

all the Justices present Eight cases
were argued and submitted

Maria G da Silva vs Joaquin da
Silva appeal from the order of Jus-
tice

¬

McCully who refused to errant
a separation of the parties Rosa
for plaintiff Whiting for defendant

The King vs J K Gaspar liquor
selling without license on excep-
tions

¬

from Third Circuit Court
Owing to the absences from the
kingdom of Messrs Neumann and
Brown counsel in the matter this
case was continued over for the
term

The two garnishee cases entitled
L B Kerr vs Win S Wond and
M Mclnerny vs Wm S Wond
were by request of the defendant
appellant discontinued from further
hearing These cases were on ap-
peal

¬

from the Police Court of Hono-
lulu

¬

The garnishee in both cases
was the Minister of Finance Messrs
Whiting and Parke appeared for
plaintiffs defendant in person

J Kila vs P Kahuhu pound
master damage This case is on
appeal from the District Court of
Koolaupoko on this island The
appeal was heard by Mr Justice
Dole at Chambers who decided in
favor of the plaintiff hence the de ¬

fendants appeal to banco This
case touches certain alleged damage
sustained for overcharges by the
pound master Castle for plaintiff
Magoon and Kanlukou for defen-
dant

¬

The King vs William Joe and
others on question reserved by Mr
Justice McCully Defendants were
charged with vagrancy in the Police
Court of Honolulu Prosecution
argues that it being a summary case
an appeal does not he from the
magistrate whereas the defendants
claim that the charge being broueht
under the statute of 1S86 an appeal
must lie or the said statute is uncon-
stitutional

¬

The statute cited refers
to vagrant persons found in semin-
aries

¬

without lawful excuse A P
Peterson Attorney General for the
Crown Kanlukou for defendants

In the mandamus case of T May
and others trustees vs His Lord ¬

ship the Bishop of Honolulu Mr
Hatch for the plaintiffs moved
for a peremptory writ command-
ing

¬

the defendant to do that which
the decision of the Court sets
forth plaintiffs claiming that de
fendant has not obeyed the
order of Court The writ was grant-
ed

¬

No appearance of or for defend-
ant

¬

An affidavit in support of mo-
tion

¬

was filed and service of a copy
was certified to

The Hilo Sugar Company vs Mi--

uaui a ut4Jaue5esuumi5S10n wllllOUt
suit The points raised in this case
areas follows

1 That defendant is unwilling to
Muin iui ooiu j uiu ouar kjo ais in ¬

voluntary servitude being prohibited
by the Constitution 2 That de¬

fendant had no power under the Con ¬

stitution to alienate his liberty 3
That the Board of Immigration had
no right or authority to make con-
tract

¬

in the name of the Hawaiian
government i That the Hawaiian

Government is not bound by such
contract o That the Board of Iiri
migration exceeded its authority by
undertaking that the said Mioshi
should be exempt from all and every
kind of personal tax and have the
full equal and perfect protection of
the laws of Hawaii 6 That such
contract could not be assigned with ¬

out defendants contract 7 That

neither the Board of Immigration
nor the Hawaiian Government is a
person within the meaning of Sec-
tion 1417 of the Civil Code author-
izing

¬

labor contracts 8 That the
contract is not properly stamped 9
That the assignment is not properly
stamped This case is one that in-
volves

¬

the labor system of the coun-
try

¬

Hatch for the plaintiff Hunts¬

man for defendant
Thursday January 22

BEFORE JlCDXLY 3

The Court opened at 10 a m with
foreign jurors present A recess was
taken from 1055 am till 130 pm
and at 252 pm adjourned till this
morning A mixed jury will be in
attendance to day

The cases disposed of were
Joe G Barros vs Antone Borba

Assumsit Over from October Term
1890 Discontinued C W Ash
ford for plaintiff J M Davidson for
defendant

K Bycroft vsBichard Oliver Re-
covery

¬

of a judgment of January 13
1880 for SL07710 Waiver of jury
filed and the matter continued in-
definitely

¬

W O Smith for defend
ant

Alex J Campbell vs P Gh Cama
rino Covenant Over from October
Term 1890 continued for the term
costs upon the defendant F M
Hatch for plaintiff A P Peterson
for defendant

C K Bishop et al Trustees vs
Chong Chow et al Ejectment con-
tinued

¬

by agreement of counsel Car¬

ter for plaintiff Davidson for de-
fendant

¬

Lee Sing vs Quong Yick Kee As-
sumpsit

¬

Defendants appeal from
Police Conrt Defendant not appear ¬

ing appeal dismissed costs upon
defendant J A Magoon for plain-
tiff

¬

King vs Angee vs Ah Hung
vs Ah Fcok Perjury Over from
October Term 1890 Demurrer for
defendants Argued and decision re-
versed

¬

Attorney General Peterson
for Crown C W Asbford for de-
fendants

¬

t Hilo News
On the 10th inst there were six

vessels in port viz Kinau Kilauea
Hou brig Lurline two three masted
schooners Dora Bluhm and Sadie
F Caller

Bev Mr Westervelt and wife are
visiting Hilo and are the guests of
Mr and Mrs W S Terry

We are pleased to learn from His
Excellency C N Spencer that Dr
It B Williams has received the ap-
pointment

¬

of Government physician
for Hilo

Some months since the Hon C
B Bishop made the offer of

10000 to be given Hilo Boarding
School if a like amount could be
secured At present S6000 has been
subscribed now will not some per
sons give the balance ijiUUU and
make those interested supremely
happy Some ladies have made it a
matter of prayer now who will
answer

At the recent concert there were
two new comers with us Miss Cur-
tis

¬

from San Francisco who has
come to remain with us She is a
grand performer on her favorite in-

strument
¬

the piano We welcome
her with pleasure to our midst Dr
Wiggins lately came to Hilo from
New York is another great acquisi-
tion

¬

he Dossesses a rich pure bari
tone voice The entertainment was
a perfect success It closed with
the sale of various handkerchiefs
that had been left in the parlors
the sale for the benefit of the
Gleaners Society and realized a
nice amount considering that the
sale was a farce We missed our
worthy President who is absent at
the capital J A M

Hilo Jan 15 1891
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Life Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents
AGSSTf- - foe

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

Etna Fire Ins Co of Hartford

Iixsxii anee Company
FIKE AND MARTNEi

F SAS KRANCI3CO CAUFOEXIA
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pEADTHE DAILY ADVERTISER
if von want the latest new - -

3tl1iSflMtS- -

Santa Clans Santa Clans

Has Arrived and is now Displaying an Immense Slock of

HOLJDAY GOODS
X S SACHS

104 FORT STREET - - - HONOLULU

We have just opened an Immense Variety of the
Fancy Novelties Suitable for

Christmas and New Year Gifts
Which we offer at

Latest

Very Xiow IPrices
Flash Toilet Cises consisting of Comb Brush and looking Glass at 150 and apmafe

Manicure Sets in Plash Boxes 75c 1 and upwards
flash Collar and Caff Boxes SL25 and upwards

Flash Handkerchief and Glove Boxes two pieces at 150 set
Jewel Cases and Work Boxes at 135 and opwards

Fancy Flush and Metal Whisk Brooia Holders 125 and upwards
Fancy Hand Mirrors 75c 1 and upwards

Porcelain Plaques -- - Porcelain Plaques
Fainted Illustrated with a Variety tot Subjects among them

ANIMALS FLOWERS LANDSCAPES Etc Etc Etc
NEW HAND SATCHELS KID GLOVES and FANS in Great Variety
FANCY TABLE COVERS and PLUSH EMBROIDERED TABLE SCARFS in tbe

Latest Designs from 3 upwards
INFANTS CASHMERE CLOAKS BABY BLANKETS and BUGGY ROBES

in Great Variety
TORCHON LACE TIDIES and SASH RIBBONS in all Colors

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF

Sift Shawls Mohair Shawls Emhroiaerefl Cashmere Shawls ami Ki
SLLK EMBROIDERED SCARF SHAWLS

Gent Silk Umhrellars Fine Neck Wear Fancv Socks
AT VERY LOW PRICES

HANDKERCHIEFS -- -

IN THIS LINE WE OFFER GENUINE BARGAINS
Fine Wnite Embroidered Handkerchiefs

Scalloped edge only 23o
Fine White Hemmedstitch and Embroidered

Handkerchiefs only 25c

Fine Hemmedstitch Embroidered in White
or Colors 3 for 1

PARTICULAR

IRONS

HANDKERCHIEFS

White Hemmedstitch with
Mexican Drawn Work only 30c

White Hemmedstitch Em¬

broidered and Mexican Drawn Work
only 40c

Extra Fine Embroidered in
1IU1VO UV1ULCU 11UU1 UW UpWtUUS

Ladies Initial Handkerchiefs K dozen in a Box S2 a Box
Ladies Dainty Silk Handkerchiefs Embroidered from 65c and upwards

Childrens Printed Border Handkerchiefs only GOc a dozen

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
Gents Silk Handkerchiefs solid colors 22 inches square only 50c

Gents White Silk Handkerchiefs colored border 19 inches square only 50c
Gents Colored Brocaded Silk Handkerohiefs from GOo upwards

Gents White Hemmedstitch Silk Handkerchiefs 23 inches square only 1
Gents White Hemmedstitch Silk Handkerchiefs embroidered corner only 125

Gents Cardinal Hemmedstitch Silk Handkerchiefs white embroidered corner
only 125

Stamped Goods Stamped Goods
IMMENSE VARIETY AND LATEST DESIGNS

Stamped Splashers Side Board Scarfs Tray Covers Plate Covers Tidies Doylies etc
Also Stamped Laundry Bags Stamped Dust Bags Button Bags etc

Toilet and Newspaper Holders Linen Floss in all colors

ATTENTION PAIS
1329 2W

JSTEW GOODS I

CAST and SPRING STEEL
NORWAY IRON a fine assmt
CHARCOAL

500

Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs

ISLAND ORDERS

Jiist Received
Ex Bark EDWARD MAY

And other Late a very heavy
STOCK of including

helf Hardware
Mechanics9 Tools

BAR IRON a fine assortment
CARD MATCHES
GALVD WATER PIPE

ALSO A FULL LIKE OF

SHIP OHANDLEEY
Of the most approved kind

COILS MANILA ROPE ALL SIZES
And Assorted SISAL ROPE BALE ROPK OnlvanWo turpi butcfrom the smallest size up to 4 inch -
STOCKHOLM and COAL TAR in large quantity
PITCH OAKUM OARS of all sizes W

A FULL A6S0BTMEKT OF

Halls Plows and Breakers
HALLS CANE KNIVES the best in tho marVoi- - anA a iiTools of all kinds Lawn Mowers RUBBER GARDEN HOSE

ELECTEICAL GOODS in great variety
ELECTRIC LIGHT and TELEPHONE GOODS

A Fine Assortment of

Seed Bartons Celebrated Silverpated Ware
And GORHAM SILVER WARE suitable for Christ and

Wedding Presents
C LSm Tp va5d in quantities to suit Ako
PALEoiLE1bCaanSd0rRw Paintd6iiand b Lubricate 0

miTjmhVdj7tcgmnd in oiI Varaishes ShUac

139 1353 lm

TO

ALL FOR SALE BY

E O BULLL dp SON
FORT KING- -

The WeeHy Gazette and Daily Adygrti
ARE THE LEADING JOURNALS OP HONOLULU

WJUtMALJSHI

Arrivals
GOODS

Spersi
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